class struggle between advocates of "free labor" and practitioners of wage labor.
California was the most valuable gain fot the United States from her war with Mexico because rich gold deposits had been discovered near Sutters Mill on the American River in January 1848. This year also marked the beginning of an influx of immigrants which would later be termed the goldrush. The first group to work the mines were the californios, Spanish-speaking native Californians, who had the same rights as U.S. citizens due to the treaty of Guadalupe Hildago 3 . They were followed by Mexicans, Chileans, and Peruvians. It became evident rather early that U.S. Americans were unwilling to share what gold was to be found in California with immigrants from other countries, especially with Spanish-Americans.
The severity of this situation is reflected in a proclamation issued by General Persifor F. Smith, commander of the U.S. troops in California, while still en route to his post, forbidding miners from other than the United States to work the placers. This proclamation was widely circulated in newspapers and was welcomed enthusiastically by U.S. miners throughout the state 4 . Despite the assurances of Secretary of State John M. Clayton to England's charge d'affaires in Washington John F. Crampton, that P. F. Smith had been directed to abstain from attempting to act upon this proclamation, the first attacks of miners from Oregon against californios indicated that U.S. citizens were only too ready to practise what had been suggested by General Smith 5 . The year 1848 passed without major disturbances, but 1849 saw the first attempts of Americans to oust foreigners from the mines. Until 1850 6,500 Mexicans alone worked the placeros especially in the southern mines, a guess that does not seem to be exaggerated considering the fact that the 1850 census gives the number of California's total population as 92,000 persons, including 21,000 foreigners from different 3 ) This treaty was the official peace treaty between the United States and the Mexian Republic. It was proclaimed July 4, 1848. Articles VIII and DC contain the ways and means how the former Mexican residents of California, the californios, could acquire title and rights of U.S. American citizens. William M. Malloy [Comp.], Treaties, Conventions, International Acts, Protocols and Agreements between the United States and Other Powers, 1776 -1909 , in two vols. (Washington, D.C., 1910 countries 6 . Second in number to the Mexicans ranked the French who had come to California in considerable numbers after the revolution in France, and who may have numbered some 10,000 by 1851 7 . Next came the Chileans who had flocked to the mining regions of California as early as 1848. It is uncertain, however, how many of them made their way to the diggings, since the term C h i 1 e a η or chileno was used by Americans to distinguish miners from Chile as well as from other Latin-American countries 8 . All the encroachments of American miners on Spanish-speaking golddiggers followed a similar pattern: The Americans held a meeting in a mining town or a mining district in which they set up a body of rules which included that foreigners were not entitled to mine for gold and therefore had to leave the camp. This rule in particular was put into effect by a group of vigilantes from among the miners who would drive the Mexicans and other Latin-Americans away in case they failed to leave the camp immediately.
It all started when immigrants from Oregon attacked a party of Californias, working in the mines. In April 1849 all latinos were expelled from the mines near Sutters Mill 9 . Chileans, Peruvians and Mexicans were told that they had no right to take away anything that belonged to Americans. Three months later the American miners in a mining camp called Rose Bar (Yuba River) displaced all teams of slaves with their masters from the mines and forbade them to take out gold 10 Sonora", in: Pacific Historical Review (PHR), vol.1 (1932), pp. 337-359, p. 340 . *) Abraham P. Nasatir, "Chileans in California during the Gold Rush Period and the Establishment of the Chilean Consulate", in: California Historical Society Quarterly (CHSQ), vol. 53 (1974) , pp. 52-70, p. 52. The Yankees also confused "Mexican" and "Spaniard" or used both words interchangeably when they referred to Latin Ameii· cans, which proves only that they didn't know very much about the cultural differences of their neighbors. Carl I. Sherman", in: CHSQ, vol. 23 (1944), pp. 349-377, p. 351 f. the meantime rumors spread all over California that the successful Mexican miners were taking out gold from California in enormous quantities and that they would ship it to Mexico. It was said that Mexicans and Chileans had exported up to 20 million dollars in gold dust, gold which legally belonged to U.S. Americans 11 . Those rumors were grossly exaggerated, for California's total output in 1849 amounted to only 10.15 million dollars 12 . It is possible, however, that up to two or three million dollars in gold dust exports reached Sonora that year 13 . It is beyond doubt that the greater part of the gold which was found by Mexians was spent in California on food, clothes or at the gambling table 14 . But the rumors appeared right in time to rouse the debate over the role of the Mexicans in California. In September 1849 U.S. Americans informed their Spanish-speaking colleagues that they had to leave the camps on Stanislaus River, because they were not permitted to mine there. In Mariposa County Mexicans were driven away from their claims in dozens and in one camp on the Mokelumne River U.S. miners in October 1849 elected a justice of the peace for the single purpose to get rid of their Mexican competitors 15 . During the winter of 1849/1850 the anti-Mexican riots spread to the mining camps in the southern part of California. The miners in Jacksonville issued a declaration which prohibited all foreigners not only from owning claims in the respective mining district, but also from working on them 16 The sucess of the foreign miners' tax was drastic, anyway: by September 1850 at least three fourth of all Mexicans had fled from Sonora and were on their way back home 23 . By and large, about 15,000 Mexicans, Chileans and Peruvians had left the mines immediatly 24 . By the end of 1850 more than 85 per cent of all Spanish-speaking miners had dispersed and only a minority of them came back in 1851 and 1852 25 . The foreign miners' tax was repealed in March 1851 and it was replaced by a moderate tax which was an action directed against Chinese miners instead of Latin-Americans 26 .
But the tax was not the only means of discrimination against Latin Americans, especially Mexicans in the mines. "Legal processes" were increasingly employed to molest and persecute foreigners in the gold fields. As there was no regular government in California during the 1850s capable of guaranteeing a minimal social control, Americans did what they had done everywhere they had settled the frontier: They governed themselves through an institutionalized form of direct democracy. In the case of foreigners these institutions were employed to solve the "Mexican problem", i. fendants to banishment, whippings or death 18 . In cases where U.S. Americans committed crimes, these miners' courts often remained passive, which is evidence for their anti-foreign line 29 . Even if one considers the fact that the life of an American miner, away from urban centers like San Francisco or Sacramento City was very insecure, because there was no legal apparatus, there were no police forces and no prisons, it is striking how unfairly the trials were conducted in some cases. One of the very few Mexican sources shows how norteamericanos behaved when they wanted to get rid of unwanted foreign competition. After the foreigners were informed by placards that they had to leave Placer Seco in March 1849, nothing happened, for Mexicans, californios, Peruvians and Chileans were quite numerous in this camp and the Latin Americans thought it would be best not to react. The next move by the American miners was the imprisonment of a Frenchman and a Spaniard on the charge of stealing five pounds of gold from an Irishman. Although the Spanish speaking miners collected the five pounds of gold among themselves and offered them as indemnity, even before there had been positive evidence that the two men were the thieves, the defendants were hung in an act of lynch law 30 . One of the Latin Americans, Antonio Franco Coronel, who gave an account of what had happened in his dictation for Hubert Howe Bancroft in 1877, left Placer Seco and went north. But there he had to go through similar experiences: His brother, whom he met on his way north, had been expelled by Americans and had to flee with his peones. Coronel himself had been compelled to quit a very promising placer claim near Sutter's Mill at the point of a rifle 31 . The function of the vigilance committees which were emerging all over California in the early 1850s, was basically the same as of "popular tribunals" 32 . In the beginning their formation was intended as a means to protect the citizens against a growing wave of crime in the mines. But soon the committees degenerated and started acting against the foreign population 33 . It points to the existence of anti-Catholic feeling among Americans in California, that they did not shrink from burning a Catholic church during a mass action of vigilantes against Chileans in Dry town, Amador Co., in 1855. In May 1856 "nativism" in the mines was still prevailing to such an extent that in order to drive Mexicans and Chileans out of Coulterville, Mariposa Co., some Latin-Americans had to be executed 34 . The attitude of U.S. citizens towards their Mexican colleagues can best be described by the journal of an American prospector who was mining at Rich Gulch in 1851. Due to a minor problem a shooting had occurred between Mexicans and Americans in the course of which an American had been killed. The suspected killers were arrested and it turned out that they were Mexicans. A jury consisting of twelve Americans was formed to sentence the suspects. "The jury were out but about 15 minutes. We agreed that according to the evidence the prisoners were guilty of wilful murder and should be hung, and as the prisoners would not be allowed to live till morning, they should be hung immediately. 35 " This incident was not only a case of snap judgement, as one might suggest, but an expression of racism as is indicated by an entry in the miner's journal a few days later in which the American discusses the alleged inclination of Mexicans for stealing and robbing. "God damn their thieving Mexican souls eternally to the hottest corner of hell and may every sack of dirt which they have stolen from me turn into brimstone to help roast their darned infernal carcasses -Amen. 36 " How could Mexican defendants prevail befor a jury consisting of such men? It is no wonder then that lynch murders committed against Mexicans and other minorities were a daily phenomenon in the early 1850s. As far back was 1849, Ravine City was dubbed Old Hang Town because of the lynching of two Frenchmen and a " Spaniard" 37 Names", in: Names, vol. 16 (1968), pp. 13-18, p. 16. prostitute and her lover, although it had never been proven that the woman had been involved in the crime that was substance of the action of the jury 38 . Because Latin Americans in outbreaks of open violence generally failed to offer effective resistance against persecution by U.S. citizens, they had to resort to a more subtle form of defense: Mexicans organized gangs of criminals, who terrorized the U.S. population in certain parts of California. These bandidos appeared at the time of the propaganda against foreigners and for a foreign miners' tax and their emergence has to be seen in connection with the tax. Not only did many Mexicans leave the country after the passage of the foreign miners' tax bill, but a considerable number of Mexican miners was forced out of business because they paid the tax collector 20 dollars a month for the privilege of mining in California.
In some cases their net income, without doubt, consequently sank below the susistence level, thus forcing them to give up mining 39 . Their anger and frustration was understandable and resulted in criminal behavior 40 . One of the notorious Mexican bandidos, Tiburcio Väsquez, admitted in an interview with the Los Angeles Star that he had become a criminal because of the persistent crimes committed against Mexicans by U.S. citizens 41 .
The stories concerning the outbreaks of violence against foreign miners could be multiplied at will. They are neither complete, nor has anybody yet collected all instances in the history of California where outrages were committed against foreigners 42 . One question may nevertheless be raised: What caused the emergence of such widespread hatred against Latin Americans in California? One of the main reasons, one might suggest, lies in the war with Mexico, the memory whereof must have been quite fresh within some people. One has to 3S ) Pitt, Decline, pp. 73ff. J. D. Borthwick, Three Years in California (London 1857), pp. 317 ff.
39 ) The cost of living amounted to ca. 1.60 $ per person and day in 1850 and 1851. It is obvious that some of the miners earned more than that, but a considerable number fell short of their cost of living. Finzsch, Goldgräber, remember that the first U.S. citizens in the mines were deserted American soldiers who had fought in the Mexican War 43 .
During the Texan Revolution already the U. S. citizen's image of the Mexican people had undergone a major change. "Increasingly, 'North-Americans'. . . viewed Mexicans as a degenerate, three-breed race stigmatized by the worst traits of their Indian and African ancestors/ 4 " Three factors contributed to the change of attitudes toward the Mexican:
1. The character of those Americans, who wanted to conquer the Mexican territory. As a rule they had been Indian fighters before and favored slavery rather than opposing it.
2. The special conditions under which the population along the Texan-Mexican frontier had to live. Extreme poverty and ignorance as well as the lack of efforts to improve socially and econoimcally characterized these conditions.
3. The popularity of racist explanations and ideologies which grew markedly in the 1840s, not only in the USA, but also in England. In the meantime U.S. citizens tended to believe that Catholics were conspiring to undermine the republican institutions of America. This anti-catholic sentiment, which was primarily directed against Irish immigrants, could easily be turned against Mexicans, too 45 .
The increasingly negative image U.S. citizens harbored of their southern neighbors was decisively influenced by the reports and narratives of (mostly) men and (rarely) women who travelled through Mexico or participated in the fights in Texas and Mexico after 1836. In order to prevent misunderstanding it must be said that not every U.S. soldier or volunteer participant in the war perceived of Mexicans as racially inferior, corrupted, indolent, stupid or cowardly. Obviously some Americans tried to get a more objective set of information on the country they were invading. The journal of Jacob S. Robinson, for example, which was published in 1848, is amazingly fair towards not only Mexicans, but also Native Americans living in Mexico 46 . One of 4S ) Ralph P. Bieber, "California Gold Mania", in: MVHR, vol. 35 (1948/49) the few women who dared to travel through Mexican territory in 1846 and 1847 was Susan S. Magoffin, the wife of a Santa Fe-trader 47 . In her diary she mentions the Mexicans' politeness, their amiability and their helpfulness seemingly undeterred by the propaganda which turned Mexicans into half-barbarian mongrels 48 . As a final example of a fair view of Mexicans by U.S. citizens I will mention the letters of Captain Robert Anderson, an artillery officer who took part in the conquest of Mexico City. In no instance does Anderson show a feeling of contempt for his Mexican opponents 49 . It has to be admitted, though, that the sources quoted above refer only to a minority of participants in the war and that more Americans in the 1840s tended to see their sister republic as a state destined to be yielded to the United States because of her depraved population 50 ; Much more typical for the way U.S. citizens perceived of their Mexican neighbors in the 1840s and early 1850s were journals of U.S. Americans which mentioned as one of the most remarkable Mexican character traits their cowardice, sometimes in connection with the prejudice of the cowardly Native American.
. reading their press and their publications. "Throughout her history, Mexico, it was argued, had in no single instance shown respect to the laws of civilization and humanity that was not dictated by unworthy considerations, or produced by circumstances which they could not control. 63 " In the meantime it became clear that the U.S. Americans' negative image of their Southern neighbors was not merely a bypro-60 ) Ibid., p. 215. It has been shown by Ted Hinckely, however, that no militant anticatholic ideology emerged during the Mexican War. Some voices were raised to promote the war for religious reasons, but they were never dominant. Ted C. Hinckley, "American Anti-Catholicism during the Mexican War", in: PHR, vol. 31 (1962), pp. 121-137. 61 ) "If the Author of the universe intended the earth for the support of the few, to the exclusion of the greater number,. . . then it is right and proper that a very few should hold this country [Mexico] , of which they can make no adequate use, . . .". Green, Journal, p. 415. Green combined in his person the interest of expansionism and of the slave system. He himself was a slave owner and brought his slaves to California, when he went into the mines. As a member of the California Legislature he initiated the foreign miners' tax. Daily Alta California, April 5, 1850, "Foreign Miners". duct of the antiquated social conditions prevailing in Mexico, but that his image was increasingly based on racist attitudes. Norteamencanos regarded Mexicans as racially inferior to themselves. The fate of the Mexican Nation lay in the hands of a". . . miserable mongrel race, inferior even to negroes . . ." wrote the Telegraph and Texas Register in March 1842, and in the same issue of this newspaper Santa Anna was characterized as". . . the miscreant who is now at the helm of the government ..." and who combined "... in his character, the lowest vices of the negro, with perfidy and cowardice of the Mexican" 64 . It is no wonder that after campaigns like the ones mentioned here and the war of 1846-1848 North-Americans viewed their Mexican neighbors as anything but equals. The victory of American arms and the total humilation of Mexico's national selfesteem as a consequence of this war must have seemed to many of them like an affirmation of the doctrine called Manifest Destiny. That anti-Mexican stereotypes had become more fixed by the war rather than dispelled can be shown, among others, by William W. H. Davis' book. Apart from all the older well known vices of the Mexicans, Davis, who had become U.S. Attorney for the Territory of New Mexico in 1853, stresses the sexual permissiveness of Mexicans. The Spaniards already had been infected with a mixture of Moorish blood, but to make things worse, a lot of the conquistadores and their descendants had married Indian women or lived with them. "Here was a second blending of blood and a new union of races; the Spaniard, Moor, and the aboriginal were united in one and made a new race, the Mexicans. 65 " One of the major problems of the population in the former Mexican province was vice, especially lack of virtue in women. "The standard of female chastity is deplorably low, and the virtuous are far outnumbered by the vicious. Prostitution is carried to a fearful extent... It is almost universal practice for men and women to live together as husband and wife, and rear a family of children, without having been married. 66 " "") In spite of all the attempts to explain U.S. American "Nativism" in the gold mines in terms of the recent Mexican War and racism, an exclusively cultural interpretation of nativism cannot explain why this attitude was not limited to Latin Americans, but was also directed against Chinese immigrants. It also does not elucidate why the Irish, although a Catholic minority, too, were not discriminated against in California 67 .
Chinese were neither Catholics, nor had they mingled with black slaves, nor had they lost a war against the United States of America. There must have been more to nativism than the clash of two different cultures. One final comment: It should be remembered that the first expulsions from the mines were not only directed at Mexicans but also at Native Americans who had been mining for white entrepreneurs in the mines as early as 1848 68 . The Californian Indians were different from the ones on the Great Plains insofar as they had been "domesticated" already under Spanish rule. They had as a consequence been incorporated into the work process 69 and were exploited by californios and U.S. Americans who had come to California before her conquest by the United States. Thus, Charles M. Weber's Stockton Mining Company was based primarily on the labor of Indians, just to give one example 70 . Forty-Niners, who had come to California very recently, tended to provoke Indian miners intentionally, in order to have a reason to expel them from the diggings. As advocates of "free labor" they were hostile to every kind of labor that resembled slavery, peonage, or wage labor less for humanitarian reasons than because they felt themselves to be in competition with this system 71 . In the alleged or real economic competition between "free labor" and slavery /peonage the second half of the reasons which triggered the emergence of Californian "nativism" seems to be hidden. All ethnically divergent groups like Indians, Blacks, Chinese, and Latin-Americans who were discriminated against, had one thing in common: They were an easily accessible labor force for those who looked for wage laborers or other forms of dependent labor. They could be taken advantage of by white owners, padrones or capitalists 72 . This characteristic feature arouse suspicion among U.S. citizens, who had come to California intending to become rich by the work of their hands, as people who did not want to share their findings in the gold fields with other miners, let alone entrepreneurs or stockholders. It has to be mentioned at this point, however, that "free labor" meant something very different then from what it means today, because the term "labor" had a much larger connotation. "Laborers" were people ". . . who till their own farms with their own hands; freeholders, educated men, independent men", as Daniel Webster said in a speech in March, 1850. One did not distinguish between working class and middle class, for in a free society the status of a wage laborer was only a transitory one, an interlude before a person would become a farmer in the West or an artisan in one of the cities. "The aspirations of the free labor ideology were thus thoroughly middle-class, for the successful laborer was one who achieved self-employment, and owned his own capital -a business, farm, or shop. 73 " Only on the basis of this aspiration is it understan-71 ) Ibid., p. 39. Morefield, "Mexicans", p. 42. "The prospect of competition with slave laborers . . .Med the free laborers in the mines with two great dreads. They feared that manual work such as they performed would become dishonorable ... They feared also that economic competition from . . . slave labor would drive out free working miners like themselves . . ." Paul S. Taylor, "Foundations of California Rural Society", in: CHSQ, vol. 24 (1945), pp. 193-228, p. 196f dable that U.S. citzens in the California gold mines reacted so passionately to the arrival of Mexican wage laborers andpeones in the mines. Mexicans were indeed a threat to U.S. miners, not because they undermined the economic prospects of U.S. Americans, but because their very existence reminded U.S. Americans of the futility of their efforts in the diggings. Add to all this the superiority of Mexicans in everything that concerned technical aspects of mining, and one can understand why U.S. citizens reacted with frustration and anger towards Mexicans who were simply the better miners, who knew where to dig and what techniques to apply. Most of the Mexicans who had come to California were experienced in mining and Chileans were experts, too, while norteamericanos came to the mines with the belief they could gather gold lumps from the ground as they would pick up stones 74 . The reason for Latin·American and U.S. American antagonism in the mines was clearly analysed by a californio, who had been a miner himself: "The reason for most of the antipathy against the Spanish race was that the greater portion was composed of Sonorans who were men accustomed to prospecting and who consequently achieved quicker, richer results. 75 " While U.S. citizens tended to work by themselves or in small groups, Latin-American miners understood that large scale business would bring better results in the long run. This trend was reinforced by the fact that not a few of them were indeedpeones who had come to California in groups 76 . It took several years and a lot of frustration to convince U.S. Americans that they had to cooperate if they wanted steady results from their claims. The threat coming from the Mexican consisted in the way he organized his labor, too. Peonage was deemed to be a labor system both degrading and po-werful at the same time. The fear of a labor system that was not based on the owner-operator model of the majority of the miners, something they usually called independent mining, found its outlet in the first article of California's constitution which forbade slavery in the state, but also in the various mining codes of the local districts. Those codes, which were formulated by the miners in each mining town, usually defined the maximum area to which any miner could lay claim.
In addition the codes determined that every individual could only claim one tract of land at the same time. Thus the occupation of vast tracts of mineral land by capitalists as well as patrons otpeones would be prevented 77 . This regulation had one disadvantage, i. e., it did not keep up with the pace of the advancement of capitalist modes of production and the technological changes after 1851. Especially when the first quartz veins were opened, expensive machinery and wage labor became a matter of necessity and mining operations on this large a scale could not be limited to a space of 20 by 20 feet. The mining codes, therefore, had to be changed in regions where quartz gold had been found and this usually meant that wage labor became permitted 78 . At this point the ideology of "free labor" and "owner-operatism" reached its limits, because wage labor became necessary. After this "nativism" for economic reasons was obsolete and certain groups even favored the introduction of Chinese workers not only into the mines, but into other sections of California's economy as well. This does not mean that nativist reactions vanished with the appearance of wage labor in California. In the first place, the shift from the small-scale owner-operator mines to mines which employed workers was a slow one and was not in full process before the 1860s 79 . Furthermore, most "in-dependent miners" watched this development with great contempt and tried to resist it whenever possible. But it became obvious that, if the mines were to be converted into a mining industry foreign workers would be essential for the hard manual labor. "Entrepreneurs realized that only foreign laborers would work for one dollar a day and yet bring business to merchants and traders. 80 ". By 1852 the number of Chinese immigrants in California had zoomed to 25,000 s1 . In the California Legislature strong forces pushed for the introduction of some kind of slavery through indirect channels, allowing Chinese cooliecontracts to be enforced by constitutional action. This bill, known as the Contract Labor Law, passed the Assembly in March 1852, but failed to pass the Senate 82 . Soon Chinese miners were suffering from the same amount of discrimination and persecution as Mexicans and other Latin-Americans. Mexicans and Chinese who worked for wages or under a system of dependent labor were often regarded as the allies of capitalists, which again proves that "nativism" had a racist and an anti-Capitalist impetus at the same time 83 . Those U.S. Americans who had come to California in 1849 and the early 1850s had not left their homes in order to find new ones in California. What they aimed at, was rather simple: They wanted to become as rich as possible within a short time. This was only attainable, if they worked for their own account and with their own means of production 84 . Their dream of starting in rags and ending up in riches was antithetical to competition by wage labor. The very existence of Mexican peones and Chinese coolies meant frustration to them, for it denoted the futility of theiipetit-bourgeois dreams. It reads like an irony of history that even the foreign miners' tax of 1850 which served to expel all the "... lowly bondsmen traveling in the company of their masters . . ." 8S from the mines, had been introduced in the Legislature by an advocate of slavery and caste labor, Thomas Jefferson Green, then chairman of the Committee on Finance, who gave this interesting justification for the tax: "... this bill will afford our own citizen gold diggers means of controlling this foreign labor . . . For instance, our citizen, upon the arrival in our waters of ship loads of the foreign operatives> can employ their services at a fair rate, and advance money for their [mining] license, which license he holds until the labor is performed according to contract. Under this law the operative so employed will not flee from the performance of this contract because the privilege for gold digging is in the hand of his employer. 86 " The existence of peones, coolies and wage laborers stood in direct opposition to the interests of small-scale miners 87 . Rather than exploiting their Mexican antagonists U.S. Americans chose to expel them.
β7 ) The fear of slave labor in the mines was not without reason. During the gold rush in North Carolina, 1828-1836, slaves had been profitably employed in the mines. Otis E. Young, "Southern Gold Rush, 1828 -1836 ", in: Journal of Southern History, vol. 48(1982 . Peonage persisted as a labor system in states where slavery never had existed even after 1865: Pete Daniel, "Up from Slavery and down to Peonage: The Alonzo Bailey Case", in: ]AH, vol. 57 (1970), pp. 654-670, p. 654f. 
